
Jan. 16, 2019 

Dear family at Cannon Beach, 

I'm now back in San Jose, Mindoro with my dear wife and our 27 Mangyan students/grandkids. I'm 
especially grateful to our Lord for giving me a very good night sleep. The previous night I got virtually zero 
sleep at the airport in Manila - The reason being that my flight from Tacloban to Manila was delayed for 
around 5 hours, resulting in getting into Manila after midnight. I had planned to go to our SIL group house 
and get 8 hrs of sleep there before my early flight on Tuesday. But with the delayed flight I would have 
had only 2 hrs of sleep and then I'd have to get another ride back to the airport. - Not worth it, so I did 
my best to try to sleep on the cold hard uncomfortable airport benches - not successfully. : ) 

So those of you reading this and having had a good night sleep, praise the Lord for the gift of sleep and 
your comfortable bed.  : ) 

I spent last week at Tacloban working over a number of chapters in Matthew with the team striving to 
make it more accurate and natural and at the same time not too different looking than the English 
translations in form, since the pastors will probably be comparing it with their English translations. 

The previous week Raquel and I were at our SIL conference that was held at our SIL Manila Group House. 
We had a great time being reconnected with our many friends in SIL involved in translation work 
throughout the Philippines. All of us gave a report of His working through us in our various ministries. The 
first devotion time centered upon our being holy and the next devotion time on our being created in the 
image of God. Reflecting upon these two themes, I once again was encouraged knowing that our work as 
translators is very important. If we are created in the image of God, and that image ideally is being holy, 
being of the nature of God himself, then we should strive to be what we were created to be, that is holy. 
Now how do we know what holiness is all about? What is being holy look like? God helps us here with the 
Holy Spirit he has implanted in us, but also with His Word that He revealed to us via the Scriptures. The 
problem is is that those were given to us via Hebrew and Greek (and one book in Aramaic). And since most 
of humanity does not know those languages, there is where us translators fit in. Lord, continue to help us 
who have given ourselves to serve you as translators - giving us the wisdom we need. And thanks for all 
those who are helping us, supporting us in our work in various ways. 

Dear beloved ones, I could go on and I will for those of you who have time to read on after I sign off. I 
know that many of you are busy with whatever He has called you to do. Below I write about the need for 
more help from members in His family so we can get the job done for the furtherance of His Kingdom. I'll 
also share more about my Mangyan family here and why they are now 27 instead of 28. 

Plans: Raquel and I plan to be here in San Jose, Mindoro until the end of the month. Feb. 4 Sacheo and I 
plan to take my motorcycle to the other side of the island (about 6 hours away) to attend a one month 
translation workshop with the Mangyan translators from throughout Mindoro. It will be Sacheo's first 
time. He is one of the kuyas (older brother) of our students, but has enjoyed working on our Western 
Tawbuid translation (his language), and I see he is gifted in that area. It will be my first time to take my 
motorcycle to Calapan. I've always taken a van or bus in the past. I'm already booked for all of 2019. I'll 
share more of that in the next update. 

As I type, I'm praying that you will have a great year. I myself am excited to see what He has in store and 
the ride He is going to give me/us. 



Thanks once again (Tusan takk) for being our family, our friends, and for your prayers and supporting our 
various ministries. And may He guide us all in our becoming more like Him in thought and in deeds. 

  

Kermit for also Raquel 

Headquarters (for gifts for our various ministries – please enclose a note saying 
“preference for the ministry of Kermit and Raquel Titrud”): 

Wycliffe Bible Translators, PO Box 628200, Orlando , FL 32862 

  

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Continuation of "needs", and why we have 27 kids and no longer 28: 

During our sharing time at our conference in Manila, many shared of the importance of getting His Word 
into oral media and of their various ministries in that area. As I was listening I was in total agreement with 
regard to the need, knowing that most people don't read and will not read our translated Scriptures in 
print. But how do we get His Word into an oral form? Not only is there a need of us translators in the 
forefront, on the ground, getting His Word in a written form, but there is also a huge need for those 
coming behind (the air force so to speak), getting it into an oral form or in a form that can be downloaded 
onto cell phones, whatever. I personally neither have the time nor the knowledge to do such things. Lord, 
continue to bring us physical help in the above areas. 

Why 27 and not 28? One of our students (15 year old lady) was kind of forced to get married during the 
Christmas break. In the Mangyan culture the girls often get married when they are 13 or 14 years old. The 
parents of Wenelyn had lined her up to get married a couple of years ago, but she dragged her feet and 
told her parents she wanted to study first instead. However after another couple of years her parents felt 
she had enough learning for their community's needs (like being a better Sunday school teacher). This time 
Wenelyn felt she should follow her parent's wishes. With all the other students here I had shared with 
them and their parents that both parties (kids and parents) should be committed to not get married until 
they finished high school. They all had agreed to this. With Wenelyn though I was not able to share this 
arrangement/understanding with her parents since they live in a remote village. I was not able to talk to 
them personally. Oh well, at any rate all the other 27 have come back from their Christmas break. During 
their Christmas break I also had each of them teach the little ones in their villages via coloring books we 
handed out to each of our students. Each student got around 10 coloring books that contained a Biblical 
story. On the bottom of the coloring illustration was a sentence or two of what the picture was all about 
and the story behind it. On one side it was in Tagalog and on the opposite page it was in English. So our kids 
were teaching little ones who were literate how to color and about the Bible story and even some Tagalog 
and English. In one case Sacheo told me that Lurita was even teaching her two older sisters what the 
English meant. Kind of cool. : )   I interviewed all of them and they all really enjoyed teaching the kids in 
their villages. God has given me joy already fulfilling part of the vision I had for this program, that these 
students of ours would be a big help in their own communities. Of course that many of them will become 
Bible translators/consultants in other parts of Asia is still to happen - but already excited to see that 
vision come to fruition as well. I could go on and on about all the marvelous things I've seen Him doing 



around me, but enough for now. But after I typed the last sentence, I am reminded of one more cool and 
important item. While I was in Tacloban I saw my son in Christ, one of my old soccer kids, and he and his 
wife are interested in coming to San Jose to live to help teach these Mangyan kids. Melanie is presently 
teaching at a Christian private school in Tacloban (in the same compound where I stay at when I am in 
Tacloban and where our translation office/room is located). Topher (Arjelo Franz Christ G Miso - even has 
Christ in his birth certificate name) was one of the administrators for Samaritan's Purse in the Tacloban 
area. But Samaritan's Purse has finished their ministries in Tacloban as of the end of 2018, and so Topher 
is looking for a new ministry and they are thinking of helping us here in Mindoro. He will be coming here for 
one week next week to check over the situation to see if it be a good fit for them. Of course they are 
wondering how the Lord will support their needs, but they are willing to give it a try. They have two little 
kids who address us as lolo (grandpa) and lola (grandma). Pray that His will be done with regard to their 
ministry in His Kingdom, and for us as well as we try to guide them. While in Tacloban Topher brought over 
his family to the Bethel compound on a Sunday afternoon and I was able to play one on one soccer against 
him. He beat his tatay/father/coach, the 68 year old man. Three years ago we tied. Even though I lost I 
had the joy knowing I taught him well. : ) 

 


